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USC takes in record research funds
University: $227 million total
important in budget crisis
Ryan Quinn

RQUINN@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

USC faculty earned $226.9 million in research
dollars during fiscal year 2011, shattering its previous
record for research funding, according to a university
announcement Tuesday.
The university topped last year’s record of $218.8
million by 3.7 percent , and USC has now increased
its annual research intake every year except one since
1983.

The record is especially important in challenging
budget times, when public universities must rely more
on grants due to slashed state funding. It also comes
after federal stimulus dollars, which provided millions
for research, ended in 2010.
“The stimulus funds have been over now for a
year, so this record reflects an increased effectiveness
in faculty research even in times of federal funding
restraints,” President Harris Pastides said. “The year
before last we thought that maybe the stimulus funding
contributed partially to the record, but this year it’s
clear it’s the quality of the proposals being submitted
and the faculty knowing where the money is.”
Research funding from the National Institutes
of Health increased by 9.2 percent to $39.3 million,

funding from the U.S. Defense Department increased
20 percent to $18 million and funding from the U.S.
Energy Department increased by 10 percent to $13.6
million.
Several departments saw significant increases in
funding. The College of Education saw a 44 percent
increase since July 1, 2010, the College of Pharmacy
saw a 43 percent increase, the College of Engineering
and Computing saw an 18 percent increase and the
College of Mass Communication and Information
Studies saw a 14 percent increase.
Pastides said it was “fair to say” that USC had
abandoned its past “Cathedrals of Excellence”
budgeting plan, in which money was focused narrowly
FUNDING ● 2

College to honor
slain professor
Suspect in case will face bond
hearing Thursday morning

NOT JUST FOR FRESHMEN

Jake FitzGerald

Sophomore carnival
gives free food, jump
castles to students

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Reeling from the death of one
of its most admired professors,
USC’s College of Education wants
to honor Jennifer Wilson’s life
with a campus memorial service.
“We’re trying to help people
process the loss because it was very
sudden and very unfortunate,” said
Gloria Boutte, t he depart ment
chair for instruction and teacher
education.
The memorial
service — wh ich
hasn’t been
formally scheduled
— will not be
widely publicized,
according to USC
spokeswoman
Megan Sexton.
The service will
WILSON
not be public due
to a lack of room, Sexton said.
Notifications will be given to about
150 of her students, along with the
College of Education’s faculty and
staff. USC deans and elementary
and high school partner schools she
worked with will also be invited.
Mea nwh ile, Hank Hawes,
the man charged with Wilson’s
murder, will face a bond hearing
Thursday morning.
Hawes, 37, a former boyfriend
of Wilson’s, was arrested at
a Columbia hospital after he
attempted to commit suicide .
Columbia police found Wilson
dead in her home Sunday morning
after being stabbed several times,
accord i ng to Colu mbia pol ice
officials.
I n her si x years at Carolina,
Wilson made qu ite an impact,
according to friends and professors
in the College of Education.
She fou nded a non-prof it to
eradicated illiterac y in foreig n
countries, developed an exchange
program with Nor way teachers
and won hundreds of thousands of
dollars in grants.
People have already asked to
donate to a foundation in Wilson’s
name, Boutte said.
“There have been so many people
WILSON ● 2
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Cody Wilkins and Ceria Gantt compete on the bungee run at the Sophomore Carnival
(above). Cocky takes a turn in the bouncy house during Tuesday’s event (below).

On Tuesday afternoon, USC
really was full of hot air.
O r at le a s t G r e e ne St r e e t
was, as The Office of Student
Engagement gave USC
sophomores an energet ic
welcome-back carnival complete
with large bouncy inflatables.
T he event promoted t he
beginning of Sophomore
S e p t e m b e r, a m o nt h - lo n g
outreach effort by Sophomore
I n it iat ive, a prog r a m of t he
off ice of Student Engagement
to connect second-year students
to t he campus resources t hey
need, such as t he Career
C e nt e r, a c a d e m i c a d v i s i n g,
Undergraduate Research, Study
Abroad and Campus Recreation.
T he S ophomore I n it iat ive
began in 2005, but this is the fi rst
year the program has come out
with an entire month of events.
“It’s a way to welcome back
the sophomores; a lot of them
get lost in a mix of second year
expectations,” graduate assistant
Chika Kusakawa said. “There’s
so much focus on orientat ion
for t he f re s h men , but when
sophomores come back, they’re
expected know everything about
what’s happening on campus, and
that’s not always the case.”
St u d e nt e n g a g e m e nt s t a f f
were busy helping second-year
students sign up for “passports”
to the remainder of September’s
events, which include a St udy
Abroad Fair Sept. 9, a Snow Cone
Stop-In Thursday, Sept. 15, a
Major and Information Fair Sept.
20 and a Career Fest Sept. 28.
St u d e nt s w ho b r i n g t he i r
passports to certain events can
ea r n poi nt s to receive a f ree
T-shirt and other prizes.
Electrical engineering student
Magnus Farr was one of many
second-year st udents not if ied
about Sophomore September via
FAIR ● 2

DeLibel Boutique

‘Green’ Policies

QB job up for grabs

Clothing store
DeLibel wants to
bring an upscale
vibe to the Congaree
Vista.

Jack Tisdall examines USC’s negligible
strides to reduce
CO2 emissions.

Steven Garcia and
Connor Shaw will
share time at the season opener against
ECU.

See page 6

See page 4

See page 12
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Local library offers free
eBooks to USC students
3,000 choices available
at Richland County Public
Abby Plant

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Courtesy of sc.edu

Jennifer Wilson, a USC education professor, was killed in her Shandon home
Sunday morning. She specialized in middle school literacy.
WILSON ● Continued from 1
interested in [setting
up a foundation], but
we haven’t formalized
it yet,” Boutte said.
“So we do want to
continue her legacy in
middle school literacy
because that was kind
of what her life stood
for. I’m sure that’s
going to be in the
works — right now it’s
just too early to have
any final details about
it.”
The class Wilson
taught is being
taken over by Susi
Long , a professor in
the Instruction and
Teacher Education
department.
It met for the first
time since Wilson’s
death Tuesday
night. According to

Boutte, there were
an overwhelming
amount of teachers
who volunteered right
away to take over
Wilson’s course and
responsibilities.
“[Long’s] area is
language and literacy
and Jennifer’s course
is a language course
so it worked out very
nicely,” Boutte said.
“Susi stepped right
up and agreed to do
it. Our main priority
was to get the course
covered so that the
students would know
that they are still
going to receive the
same high-quality
instruction.”
Wilson had two
small grants, which
several professors
volunteered to take

over.
The College of
Education has not yet
finalized who is going
to be chosen.
Boutte said the final
decision should come
in the next few days.
“It’s very difficult
and unimaginable,”
Boutte said. “It’s
something that
collectively, because
there are so many
people here who care
about her, we’re going
to manage to get
through it and honor
her legacy. Our main
concern is: How can
we honor what she
stood for?”

FAIR ● Continued from 1

“This was a g reat
idea and it gives us an
idea of what we can
look forward to this
year,” said second-year
broadcast journalism
student William Wall.
Another aim of the
carnival was to keep
sophomores involved
on c a mpu s a nd get
students who had not
been ver y i nvolved
i n t heir f resh ma n
year to explore new
opportunities.
Dozens of student
organizations
provided information
for the event.
“ To b e h o n e s t ,
I d id n’t rea l ly
k now what wa s out
t here before, but
I ’m s e e i n g a lot
today,” said second-

year infor mat ion
tech nolog y st udent
Cal Funderburk . “I’m
not very involved on
campus, but I probably
shou ld be. A lot of
s ophomore s g o of f
campus [for housing]
thinking ‘Oh, I’m not
a freshman anymore,
I don’t have to hang
around’, but this is a
fun event that draws
us back to campus.”
Ma ny st udent s,
including Funderburk,
gave the event a very
positive reception.
“This was a g reat
idea; it def i n itely
brought me dow n
h e r e ,” F u n d e r b u r k
said. “It was very nice
of USC to do this for
us.”
Wa l l , w h o p l a n s
on par t icipat i ng i n
SGT V and W USC,
U S C ’s t e l e v i s i o n
a nd rad io st at ions,
respectively, agreed,
adding: “It’s great to
get people hanging
out and to draw them
in with fun stuff.”

e-mail. Farr said he
t h i n k s t he concept
of helping returning
students to fi nd their
niche is a good move.
“I k now a lot of
st udents would st ill
like somet h ing to
figure out what they
w a nt t o m ajor i n ,”
Farr said.
In past years,
Student Engagement
has hosted a Welcome
Back Beach Bash at
the Strom Thurmond
Wel l ne s s a nd
Fit ness Center, but
Student Engagement
coordinator K im
Dressler said t he
Greene Street carnival
had already attracted
more students within
the fi rst hour.

Richland County Public Library
is offering eBooks free to college
students.
Susan Lyon, the library’s learning
engagement manager, is determined to
make students aware of that fact. She
recently visited local coffee shop Cool
Beans to spread the word.
“ C o l l e g e s t u d e n t s a r e b u s y,
preparing for classes, exams and
papers,” Lyons said. “The public
library can offer students some of the
latest new fiction, pleasure reading or
entertainment, to help you take the
occasional break from studies.”
These students use their e-readers
for class tex tbook s, magazine or
leisure reading. On average, a Sony
eBook costs $11.99, according to the
New York Times.
Three thousand choices of eBooks
download in seconds, easy to search
and attain. All USC students have
to do is go to the closest Richland
C ou nt y l ibr a r y, loc ated at 1431
Assembly Street, with a student ID
and ask for a library card.
Steps for dow n load i ng l ibra r y
eBooks can be found at www.myrcpl.
com/downloadables. There is a free
application for iPad, iPhone, nook,
Sony e-reader, Blackberry and Android

devices. There is free software for use
on computers, drag and drop library
eBooks into dedicated eReaders like
the Barnes & Noble Nook or Sony
Reader.
Simply go on the library’s website,
click on your selected eReader on the
webpage and download. Students can
keep their selections up to 21 days.
Unlike hardcover library books, the
eBooks disappear off your eReader
when t hey are due. A st udent is
welcome to check out the eBook again
if no one else is waiting for the book.
The only snag is t hat A mazon
Kindles will not be compatible until
the end of 2011, according to Lyons.
In addition to eBooks, videos, audio
books and music are available for
downloads. Students can always keep
the music downloads.
C.J. Lake, a second-year
publ ic relat ions st udent , sa id
t he u s e f u l ne s s of t he l ib r a r y ’s
ser vice depends on the selection.
“I f it were a tex tbook prog ra m,
absolutely,” Lake said.
Emily Brasher, a biology fi rst-year,
said she would enjoy it regardless.
“It’s a free book,” Brasher said.
The Richland Public Library aims
to provide a free, fun and easy avenue
for local book lovers. Below, the library
provided a step by step example of
downloading using a Nook e-reader.
Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news

GET SET UP
Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/
news

Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/
news

1. Download Adobe Digital
E d it ion s sof t wa re to you r
computer.
2. Activate the software with
an Adobe ID. This Adobe ID
must be the same one used to
activate your Nook reader.
3. Browse available eBooks
(fiction & nonfiction)
4. Find a title and click “Add
to Cart”.
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only on USC’s best programs.
“The problem with cathedrals is that
the people not living in cathedrals might
think they’re living in a ghetto,” Pastides
said. “We think the strongest approach
to research is one that is interdisciplinary
and where we fuel faculty with the best
ideas rather than only faculty from a
small number of colleges. It seems like
a more comprehensive series of awards
that combined to make the record.”
That didn’t mean that USC’s bestranked programs, such as the College
of Education, didn’t get their fair share
of money. Lemuel Watson, dean of the
College, said much of his department’s
funding will go into conducting research
in the local community for its benefit.
“Most of our grants deal with schools,
colleges, students and partnerships,”
Watson said.
Numbers provided by the College
of Education showed that 85 percent of
grants and contracts for the department
came from the federal government,
followed by the 8 percent provided by
the state.
USC’s regional Aiken campus also saw

5. C l ic k “ P ro c e e d t o
C heckout ” a nd enter you r
RCPL library card number and
PIN.
6 . S et de s i red c he c k out
timeframe and click “Confi rm
Checkout”
7. Click “Download”.
8. After the download process
is complete, transfer the eBook
to your Nook.

an overall 38 percent increase in funding,
from $1.46 million to $2.01 million.
Among the grants awarded in the
past year include $4.4 million from
the Energy Department to College of
Engineering and Computing to develop
fuel cell catalysts for the auto industry.
The National Institutes of Health gave
money to four different departments,
including $2.8 million to the College of
Social Work to research software aimed
at understanding the link between diet
and disease in children.
The Carnegie Foundation for the
Advancement of Teaching describes USC
as a site of “very high research activity.”
USC is one of only 63 institutions
nationwide, and the only in the state,
with the same level of classification.
“Maintaining our standing is ver y
important,” Pastides said. “I am really
particularly proud of our faculty that in
times of great economic pressure they
keep submitting and receiving their
proposals. It is very humbling for me
and, I hope, the student body.”
Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news
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USC’s success in lab
promising harbinger
Despite the ailing economy, the University
of South Carolina has kept the test tubes
filled with opportunity for new discoveries
over the past year.
USC raked in almost $227 million in
research funds, surpassing its previous record.
For a state that often struggles to be near
the top of any list,
“Overall,
this is a crowning
this university accomplishment
for our flagship
is moving
university, the
only one in South
forward
to sit
academically.” Carolina
on the Carnegie
Institute’s top tier of research campuses.
Research moves the university, and society
as a whole, forward and into the 21st century.
Failing to receive grants and funding for
research would hamstring the university in
recruiting top talent.
USC has cemented its reputation as a
school that can win in the lab, even against
bigger and more prestigious schools.
But it’s not just research.
Since Harris Pastides took over as USC’s
president in 2008, there seems to be a steady
climb toward better education, more research
and loftier goals for this university. Presidents
are often defined as caretakers or innovators.
To us, Pastides is more of the latter.
We often criticize the university for its
bureaucratic missteps, and with good reason.
USC can be a bureaucratic tangle that can
only be fixed with a bushwhacker.
But overall, this university is moving
forward academically — quickly and
steadily. Higher average SAT scores and
GPAs increase with each freshman class.
Applications are on the rise; more than more
are seeing the value of USC’s education.
Research funds continue to grow, as
evidenced in Tuesday’s report.
Pastides, coupled with Provost Michael
Amiridis, could be the leaders that redefine
this school as something much more than a
state school in the Deep South. Especially if
the football team and baseball team continue
to excel.
If so, we won’t be surprised.

SHARE IT
WITH US!

Piecemeal green policies insigniﬁcant
Drastic changes needed
to reduce emissions
USC protects the environment
through toilets that use less water,
workout machines that store energy,
endless recycling efforts, alternative
energy sources, etc. But these steps are
only of symbolic importance, for such
measures are microscopic relative to
the size of global emissions. Compare
“Sustainable Carolina,”
w h i c h s a v e s 5 , 14 0
tons of carbon dioxide
per year according to
greenreportcard.org, to
a typical coal-burning
p ower pl a nt , w h ic h
produces a n average
Jack
of 5 m il l ion tons of
Tisdall
carbon dioxide per year
First-year
according to Science
International
Business student
Daily. China is building
o ne of t he s e p ower
plants every month. “Think global, act
local” doesn’t get the job done.
Take the new, highly-acclaimed
“green dorm,” West Quad, which
boasts using 45% less energ y and
20% less water, according to USC’s
website. This attacks the problem from
the wrong direction because the real
savings must come from changes in
our behavior. This shouldn’t come as a
surprise: according to Terrapass.com,
the average dorm room produces 3.3
tons of carbon dioxide per year mainly
from laptops, mini-fridges, microwaves
and leather shoes, of all things. And
how many occupants don’t have a 20pack of plastic water bottles sitting on
their floor? All of that energy is used to
transport water that is the same as the
water that comes from the bathroom
tap.

No one is a rg u i ng t hat USC
shouldn’t reduce its carbon footprint
Having freshmen read Colin Beavan’s
book No Impact Man might lead some
students to reconsider their energy
habits, but how many will give up their
cars, which release 1 pound of carbon
dioxide for every mile according to
epa.gov? While USC is adamant about
recycling and encourages students
to carry their Nalgene bottles, these
measures are like using a teaspoon to
hold back the tide.
Here on campus and in the US,
we can afford the luxury of making
environmentally-friendly choices.
In second and third world countries,
however, theories of doomsday aren’t
releva nt to parent s w it h hu ng r y
children. Don’t expect China, India, or
Indonesia to willingly stop burning the
coal that raises their standard of living.
I f pred ic t ions of i m m i nent
destruction caused by carbon emissions
are correct, the world needs to change
now. America needs federal taxes that
raise the price of carbon-produced
energy to the point where it is no longer
cost-effective. Rallies and speeches
are fi ne, but people will only react to
incentives concerning money. Will
students walk to class if gas is eight
dollars per gallon?
Eit her global warming poses a
leg it imate t hreat to our species,
meaning we need to make
unprecedented changes, or it doesn’t,
a nd st udent s ca n cont i nue t heir
indulgent lifestyle. Even a pint of Bud
Light accounts for 1.1 pounds of carbon
dioxide, according to The Guardian.
There is no wishy-washy “Let’s build
solar panels so students can use this
energy to keep their kegerator cold”
answer to this problem.
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We’ll print your
best comments
on Friday.

Obama, Lebron on parallel, failing tracks
Two young idols no longer
living up to expectations, hype
It’s hours before Barack Obama’s defining moment
speaking at the Democratic National Convention in
2004. The Chicago Tribune asks him if he’s nervous.
He replies, “I’m LeBron, baby, I can play on this
level. I got some game.” Obama was LeBron James
then and he still is, and that’s not a compliment.
Coming off a rousing keynote address at the
DNC, Barack Obama was elected an Illinois Senator
with the greatest margin of victory in U.S. Senate
history. He was receiving hundreds of speaking
invitations and graced the cover of Newsweek as
“Who’s Next” only a month after his senatorial
election.
Meanwhile, LeBron James came into the league
as arguably the most hyped high school player
in N BA histor y. LeBron’s Sports Illustrated
covered proclaimed him “The Chosen One.” The
unprecedented combination of size, strength and

athleticism crossed with the desire to be a global
icon was otherworldly for a 17 year old.
Barack Obama possessed limitless
potential, was a great speaker and he
seemed destined for greatness, but ask
James and he’ll reveal destinies don’t
always work out. James was peaking.
His defining performance occurred
Douglas
during the 2007 East Finals. He scored
Remington 29 of 30 points to beat the Pistons in
Fourth-year
game 5 en route to his first NBA Final
Marketing
appearance. He then received two
student
MVP awards with the Cavaliers, but
James’ seasons always ended in defeat.
President Obama has pulled off significant
accomplishments. He’s repealed “don’t ask, don’t
tell ,” played a key role in k illing Osama bin
Laden and passed health care reform. Enormous
accomplishments, but in all professions it’s about
delivering in the moment. James and Obama have
each failed in the moment.
James didn’t show up in the fourth quarter against

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
V ie w p o i nt s p a g e i s t o s t i m u l at e
discussion in the University of South
Carolina community.
All published authors are expected
to provide logical arguments to back
their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters to
the editor, guest columns and feedback
on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and g uest columns
shou ld be subm it ted v ia e-ma i l
to gamecockeditor@sc.edu. Letters
must be 200 to 300 words in length

and include the author’s name, year in
school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
colu m ns. Colu m n ist s shou ld keep
submissions to about 500 words in
length and include the author’s name
and position.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of The Da ily G amecock a nd must
conform to the legal standards of USC
Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let
us know about it. Email sagckvew@mailbox.sc.edu and we will
print the correction in our next issue.

the Celtics in the 2010 playoffs , he accepted he
could not win titles without other superstars and he
bolted to Miami. After proclaiming, “not one, not
two, not three, not four, not five, not six, not seven”
championships during his Heat welcoming party he
proceeded to choke in the 2011 NBA Finals.
When faced with adversity from tea partyers
and vocal Republican leadership, President Obama
has similarly failed. He compromised much more
than he said he would when reaching the new
budget agreement. Obama has always claimed
to be a president of the working class, but he has
failed to deliver legislation for its betterment. Great
leadership comes down to reacting in times of
adversity. The Chosen One and The President have
each failed to deliver on postgame and campaign
promises of triumph, leadership and victory.
Obama did what people do in campaigns, he
excited people, but he spoke unrealistically of his
capabilities. The two stars 20 years from now will be
looked at as good in their fields, but they can’t and
won’t be great, they’ve proven they’re not capable.

About The Daily Gamecock
The Daily Gamecock is the editorially independent student newspaper of
the University of South Carolina. It is published daily during the fall and
spring semesters and nine times during the summer with the exception of
university holidays and exam periods. Opinions expressed in The Daily
Gamecock are those of the editors or author and not those of the University
of South Carolina.
The Board of Student Publications and Communications is the publisher
of The Daily Gamecock. The Department of Student Media is the
newspaper’s parent organization. The Daily Gamecock is supported in
part by student-activity fees. One free copy per reader. Additional copies
may be purchased for $1 each from the Department of Student Media.
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www.amazon.com/mp3andtextbooks for details.

“This dark diction has become
America’s addiction.”
— Kanye West
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DeLibel brings upscale vibe to Vista
Vista boutique Columbia’s
own high-fashion retailer
Katie Cole & Alex Cattano
MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

The tailor-made shopping experience,
fit for the high-style life of a big city, has
made its way to the streets of The Vista.
Just a short walk from campus, a tuckedaway boutique offers the college crowd a
look into the city walker’s closet.
The store, DeLibel Bout ique , boasts
stellar customer service and racks of the
poshest outfits, and creates the ultimate
shopping trip for students trying to fi nd
fashion locally.
Walking in, the boutique is reminiscent
of a SoHo shop in New York City. From
the exposed brick walls to the bark ing
toy dogs g reet i ng you along w it h t he
owner as you open the door, everything
screams trendy downtown boutique. The
whitewashed brick walls are made softer by
the placement of various hanging clothes.
The types of clothes sold are refreshingly
o n p o i nt — r e f le c t i n g s o m e o f t h e
upcoming fall trends that hit runways back
in February. Loose sweaters, pops of color
on shimmering tank tops and classic, bodyhugging dresses adorn walls of DeLibel,
waiting to be picked up and tried on.
There is also a wide selection of beautiful
handbags and accessories to mix into the
everyday wardrobe. And, for denim lovers,
DeLibel’s great collection of jeans and
jeggings makes it the perfect spot to go
look for that perfect new pair for the fall.
Ever y ar t icle of clot h i ng is c ut a nd
shaped perfectly — every piece as if it was
made specifically for the person trying it
on.
That would probably have something to

do with the quality of designers showcased
at DeLibel. All are well-known and have
reputations for making clothing that fits
the customer to a tee, according to Susan
Hoke, the owner of the boutique.
DeLibel also offers the opportunity to
have a personal shopper for a day as you
shop the boutique. He or she helps pick
out the perfect pieces, and offers detailed
advice on exactly what to wear. And, even if
you don’t sign up for the personal shopper,
the staff on hand will be plenty attentive.
Items are hung in the dressing rooms as
customers browse the store and Hoke is
available with her undivided attention to
offer input and make suggestions about fits
and pieces that suit each customer.
The three-way mirror outside the fitting
room, paired with such personal attention
makes you feel like a big spender, even if
you’re not.
Overall, DeLibel Boutique is a fantastic
shopping experience. Though the prices
a re h igh, w it h a l it t le w i l l i ng ne ss to
splurge, the shop is defi nitely worth a stop.
It’s the perfect place for treating yourself
to a special new piece ever y once in a
while. There are some affordable pieces
too, and t here are t wo sale sect ions to
browse through for those trying to stick to
a budget.
D e L ib e l i s o p e n Mo nd a y t h r o u g h
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. and Sunday
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. And, with its convenient
location at 1215 Lincoln St. — next to
Cupcake — take the afternoon to splurge
on the shopping front, and grab a cupcake
next door after fi nding the perfectly styled
outfit.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

Photos by Parker Jennette / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The walls of DeLibel Boutique are adorned with designer dresses, and high-style handbags hang throughout the shop. Display cases also show the boutique’s earrings.

Lil Wayne returns with infectious flow
B+

Lil Wayne

“Tha Carter IV”

Genre: Hip-hop, Rap
Label: Young Money
Entertainment

Rapper’s signature beats
back after string
of lacking mixtapes
Mary Cathryn Armstrong
MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Hey Mr. Carter, tell us, where have
you been?
It’s been three long years since Lil
Wayne dropped “Tha Carter III” on
us in 2008, and since then, fans rabid
with Weezy fever have been forced to
sustain themselves on f laky albums
like “I am Not a Human Being,” guest
spots, a handful of hit singles and the
aptly named “Sorry 4 the Wait” mixtape
released this past July.
Of course, Weezy’s hands have also

been full turning up the careers of mega
Young Money protégées Drake and
Nicki Minaj. Oh yeah, and there was
that whole jail stint on Rikers Island. But
now Tunechi’s back and all we can say is:
hello Weezy, welcome home.
A fter various delays and scraps,
a digital version of “Tha Carter IV”
was released at midnight (although the
album had already leaked online the
previous Wednesday) following Wayne’s
performance at the MTV Video Music
Awards on Aug. 28.
Starting in late 2010, Wayne slowly
began dripping out singles from “Tha
Carter IV,” with “6 Foot 7 Foot” being
the first in a slew of smash singles to hit
airwaves.
Easily one of the most infectious
tracks on the album, “6 Foot” toes
the line between old school hype and
futuristic f lavor, laying out Wayne’s
signature amped up flow over Harry
Belafonte’s classic “Day-O (The Banana
Boat Song).”
“You know I’mma ball ‘til they turn
off the field lights / The fruits of my
labor, I enjoy ‘em while they still ripe,”
Weezy spits out over a beat laden with
heav y bass and steady, clap-happy

rhythm.
The second single to be released from
“Tha Carter IV,” “John,” debuted to
equal success on the charts despite the
fact its main hook borrows from guest
rapper Rick Ross’ previously released
“I’m Not a Star” from the “Teflon Don”
album.

Laid out over a heavy rolling beat that
just won’t quit, Wayne interjects slices
of spacey electronica that give “John” an
almost supernatural vibe, proving that if
Weezy owned his own spaceship (which,
let’s face it, he probably will someday)
CARTER l 7

Courtesy of lilwayne-online.com

Lil Wayne’s latest, “Tha Carter IV,” which dropped Monday, makes good on its hype.
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USC Christian artist builds fan base
Singer/songwriter brings different
genre to Columbia music venues
Katie Cole
MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Musician and singer/songwriter J.P. Melendez
was completely at ease talking about his music on a
Sunday morning at Carolina Cafe. Melendez grew
up in a musical family and he is defi nitely driven to
succeed, but those are just two of the reasons behind his
undeniably cool confidence as an artist.
Melendez, a third-year media arts major, is an
alternative and Christian rock artist who is currently
cultivating a fan base in Columbia while attending
USC. He has been steadily writing songs and trying
to do something with a music career since he wrote his
first song in his senior year of high school. Melendez is
currently on a mission to make his music relatable by
incorporating his own relationship and struggles with
faith into his lyrics.
“College put me in a real world of, ‘How does my
faith apply to what I do?’ So in a lot of my songs, I put
some sort of aspect of faith,” he said, “be it a sign of
encouragement or the struggle of having a faith while
having to fit in.”
For someone that has just started his music career
in the past few years, this seems like a heavy goal, but
Melendez nails it in his song “Silent Parade.” He is
well-versed in musical theory, and the sheer number
of instruments the songster can play — piano, guitar,
keyboard and tuba, from a short stint in elementary
school — is a clear display of his talent.
Though he grew up in a musical household,
Melendez did have to sit down with his parents when
he realized he wanted to pursue music as a career.
“To [my dad], being a recording artist is just the show
side of it. He also understands that not everyone makes
it up to that point. And from a parenting point of view,
it makes sense because he wants me to have a future,
and he wants me to achieve,” Melendez said.
Melendez said his parents are as supportive as
they can be while he is away from his hometown,
Summerville, S.C.

CARTER l Continued from 6

Expires 12.31.2011

EVERYONE LOOKS BETTER WITH A TAN!

it would probably be just
as t ricked out as t h is
t r ac k . Slow i ng dow n
on a few tracks, Wayne
shows his more sensitive
side, trying his hand at
the heartfelt rather than
the hard life. One such
cut is “Nightmares of the
Bottom,” which takes a
darker dig into Wayne’s
sentimentality about the
rap game and his fears
of losing his crown as
“the best rapper alive.”
This admission, a rare
moment for Wayne, is
delivered over a mixture
of plinking, rich piano
and a percussion thick
w it h d r u m snaps a nd
synth: “Now I’m looking
in my rear view, I see the
world in it / I try to slow
down and I get rear ended
/ Pause! Like a red light,
I’m dead right! / Highway
to Heaven, God do you
see my headlights?”
Although “Carter IV”
does not take as many
risks as fans might expect
for the amount of time
Weezy funneled into it,
he does hit his stride on
“MegaMan,” a throwback
to Wayne’s old days of
spitting fresh lyrics fast
with barely a moment to
breathe in between.
Just over three minutes
lo n g, “ Me g a M a n” i s
a st raight sy nt hed-up

{

ha ilstor m of Way ne’s
trademark ego bravado (“I
see no future in fronting
I be stunting hard / Rap
game dependent on me
l i ke a bu ngee cord” )
mixed with his signature
couplets seemingly pulled
straight out from under
his fitted (“I’m a diamond
in the rough like a baby
in the trash” ). Sure, it’s
quick and it’s dirty, but
this is exactly what fans
have grown to love about
Tunechi: the man is quick
on his feet, even if what
he says only sounds dope
when he says it.
Oddly enough, some
of the “Tha Carter IV’s”
biggest gems come from
t he most u nex pec ted
places.
T h e “ I n t e r l u d e ,”
featuring brilliant guest
spots by Tech N9ne and
Andre 3000, is one of the
brightest spots on the
album, even without a
noticeable silence from
Weezy himself. “President

Courtesy of Bobbie Castelli

Third-year media arts student J.P. Melendez is finding a fanbase with his Christian rock music while he studies at USC.
Melendez has focused his efforts on making the most
out of Columbia’s music scene.
“The music scene here is really centered on
developing the local musicians,” Melendez said.
New Brookland Tavern, for instance, is one of the
first venues new acts have an opportunity to play and
develop their fan base. Melendez has appeared at the
venue frequently, but he said it’s crucial to sell tickets
to his own shows since the artist needs to bring in as
much money as much as he or she receives from the
Tavern. It’s important, Melendez said, to make sure
that you’ll bring in people as an artist so that you’ll get
booked again.
A lt hough Melendez has seen bigger crowds
than usual during the Tavern’s offseason and he is
consistently asked back to the Tavern, he is not signed
to a record label yet, and says he doesn’t want to be
signed currently.
“The way a record label works is like a bank,”

Carter” is also one of the
more notable cuts, with
Wayne tightening up the
screws and rapping about
himself as the leader of
the free world over an
eerie plucking harp and a
brief sample from former
president Jimmy Carter’s
inauguration.
All in all, “Tha Carter
IV” does not reveal any
m ajor s u r p r i s e s a s a
follow-up to “Carter III.”
But it’s still a great album
worthy of adding to your
Lil Wayne collection.
Though the new
Weezy, sobered up after
time at Rikers, may be a
little unfamiliar to some
fans, he still delivers an
album pulsating with flow
and he’s still got the same
heart for the game as the
old Weezy F Baby.
Comments on this
story?
Visit dailygamecock.
com/mix

ONE WEEK

}

FREE TANNING
(new customers only)

VIP membership
 $35.00 a month
 50% off lotion

Melendez said. “You sign on with a label, they have all
the networks and contacts, but they give you money
[and] expect to get that money back. But honestly, at
this level, a record label isn’t interested in me because
they are not guaranteed a return.”
So, Melendez is working on growing his fan base and
reaching out to new listeners by continually performing
at different venues and promoting himself on social
networking sites and his website w w w.halcyon.
bandcamp.com. And, once he feels as though he could
bring revenue to the table for a record label, he hopes to
pursue a contract. But for now, it’s all about expanding
his fan base.
For more on Melendez, v isit his prof ile on
Reverbnation, www.reverbnation.com/jpmelendez ,
follow him on Twitter @JPMlndz, or visit his Facebook.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix
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HOUSING

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

Close to 5 points/ USC campus
4 bedroom/ 3 bath, close to USC,
washer/ dryer, all major appliances
Email selj803@gmail.com
3BD, 2BA one mile to USC, Old
Shandon,fenced yard. 318-0729
Hostess / Experienced Servers
Needed
Hostess and Servers needed for
dinner shifts at Tombo Grille. We
are a locally owned restaurant with
a great regular cliental. Apply in
person between 3 & 5pm at Tombo
Grille 4517 Forest Dr. Columbia,
SC 29204

North Columbia
One bedroom, one bath, garage
apt., hardwood floors, window
unit heating/cooling, refrig, stove,
screened porch, water included.
736-8628.
Email bryandrafts@hotmail.com
Roomate to Share House
Young professional seeks mature
female grad student to share 3
bedroom house in Forest Acres.
For more information, contact
Keiana at 803-466-8149.

EMPLOYMENT
PHYSICIAN PRACTICE PART
TIME HELP WANTED
Physician practice located in
downtown Columbia is looking
for 2 students to work part
time in our practice. Duties will
include pulling and filing charts,
appointment reminders, insurance
verification and other clerical
duties. Experience not required,
but professionalism, punctuality
and responsibility is an absolute.
Prefer students that plan to stay
in Columbia over the summer and
could work full time during those
months. Email resume as well
as days and times you would be
available to work this semester.
Email:
guy@physicianservicessc.com

OFFICE ASSISTANT, Part-time
Local construction company.
Flexible hours, Mon.-Fri. 8-5
General admin. duties include
answering phones, filing, & typing.
Experience with MS Word and
Excel preferred. Relaxed office
environment. Email resume or
summary of qualifications to
JDennis@Walker-White.com
Law Firm seeks PT Couriers
Downtown law firm seeks
PT Couriers for Tuesday and
Thursday. Must be able to
work at least 10-16/hrs/wk.
Additional hours may occasionally
be available. Duties include
running errands, metering mail,
conference and break room
clean up, answering phones
and other general office duties.
Must have own vehicle and
proof of insurance. Business
casual attire. Competitive salary,
mileage reimbursement and paid
parking. Forward resume with “PT
Courier” typed in the subject line
to colalawfirm@gmail.com. Please
include times available to work.

Daycare, Gymnastics, and Cheer
Instructors wanted at Palmetto
Athletic Center
PAC is seeking energetic
and positive instructors on
weekday afternoons for our
daycare, gymnastics, and cheer
department. Please visit pacstaff.
com, click on the employment link,
and email your application and or
resume to gm.pacsc@gmail.com.
Contact us at 951 2090 with any
questions.
Email mhmacklen@gmail.com
Sodexo at THE NATIONAL
ADVOCACY CENTER is now
accepting applications for a parttime front desk clerk.
This is a great opportunity to gain
experience in a hotel atmosphere.
Qualified applicants must be
able to work a flexible schedule,
including weekends.
Apply in person, MondayThursday, 10:00 am - 3:00 pm.
1600 Hampton Street ANNEX,
Suite 310
Columbia, SC 29201
All applicants must be able to pass
a background check and drug
test!!
EEO/a Drug Free Workplace

EMPLOYMENT

MISC

Why USC?
Gamecock Connection Positions
Available
Tell us why you love USC!
The Office of Undergraduate
Admissions is looking for
enthusiastic, dedicated students to
assist with recruiting prospective
students at Admissions special
events. In this role you can share
your love for USC with prospective
students, admitted students and
their parents. Applicants should
possess strong communication
skills, enthusiasm for USC, good
work ethic, and professionalism.
We are looking for volunteers
to assist with four Admissions
events throughout the school
year. Training begins on Monday,
September 12th. Applications
are available in the Office of
Undergraduate Admissions
located on the Horseshoe in Lieber
College. Application deadline:
Tuesday, September 6th at 5:00
pm. For more information, please
call Alexandra Scovel at
803-777-9106.

2004 Vespa ET4 150
motor scooter, 150 cc beautiful sea
foam green w/helmet, windshield,
front/rear chrome luggage racks,
chrome crash bars, 71 mpg,
55mph. Like brand new w/ 83
original miles, bargain price $2,800
obro. Please call 803-309-4345
Email sashu1315@yahoo.com

Gymnastics and sports instructors
needed for children. Needed
immediately. PT/afternoon
(beginning at 2pm) and some
evenings.$8/hr.Must love children
and be accountable.359.0433 or
360.1593.
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LINE AD RATES
1st insertion: $2.50 / line
Subsequent: $1.50 / line

ADDITIONAL INFO
Two line minimum
Avg. line length of 30
characters

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available
for addt’l cost

DEADLINE
Noon, 1 business day
prior to publication

MISC
CoolinColumbia.com is Coming!

Bartending! Up to $250/Day. No
Experience Nec.Training Crse
Available. 800-965-6520 Ext253

Go to www.dailygamecock.com and click on “Classifieds” to place your online &/or print ads. Upload your image(s) & manage your own account in one convenient place!
*FREE ONLINE ADS! Available only to USC students, faculty & staff. Just use your sc.edu email address.
Questions or special requests, call 777-3888 • Office hours: M-F 8:30am- 5pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

PHD • JORGE CHAM

THE SCENE
TODAY
“SUPER AWESOME WEDNESDAYS” GAME
NIGHT
5 p.m., free (21 and over only)
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

TOMORROW

VISIT US

@

TODAY

WILL HOGE & JOHN WESLEY SATTERFIELD
8 p.m., $10
Tin Roof, 1022 Senate St.

www.dailygamecock.com

ARCHNEMESIS & ZOOGMA
8 p.m., $8 in advance / $10 day of show
The House, 2020 Devine St.

8/31/11

Columbia Charlotte Shuttle

S

“BUCK”
6 p.m., $6.50 students
Nickelodeon Theatre,
937 Main St.

The Charlotte Airport Just Got Closer
Heyents!
tud
$49 each way • Pick up/drop off at USC
www.ColumbiaCharlotteShuttle.com • (803) 783-5123

8/31/11

1 2 3 4

for 8/30/11

ACROSS
1 See 69-Across
7 Catch-22
14 Retro headgear
15 Quintessence
16 Breakfast option
18 Mountain Dew
producer, informally
19 Slight winning
margin
20 Not divided
21 Easy melodies
24 With 51-Across,
Presley hit with
“glue” in the lyrics
29 Mediterranean
smoker
31 “__ Coy Mistress”:
Andrew Marvell poem
33 Ufﬁzi display
34 “Big Love”
actress Sevigny
36 Asylum seeker
38 “A Clockwork
Orange” star
42 Gushed on stage
43 Massey of
“Rosalie”
44 Talk with one’s
hands
45 Like days of yore
47 “Great shot!”
51 See 24-Across
53 Professional
pitcher?
55 Edit out
56 Comedian
Hartman
58 Excludes
60 End the chat
room suspense,in
a way
66 Chaplin’s tramp,
e.g.
67 Boorish sorts
68 Non-speciﬁc
69 With 1-Across,
spend time frivolously
DOWN
1 Out of the picture
2 Start up after a
ﬁre, say
3 Dumbbells
4 Before
5 Tip for a writer?
6 __ gratiam
habeamus: Ken-

tucky’s Latin state
motto
7 Boehner’s
predecessor
8 Plays Simon says
with
9 Harley outings
10 Got fed up?
11 Follow
12 Texting
exclamation
13 Cancels (out)
17 Like this answer’s
position, and
what can follow
the starts of 16-,
24/51-, 38-, 60and 69/1-Across
18 Macabre master
22 Tepid response to
“How’s this?”
23 Tower (over)
25 Home of
Nationals pitcher
Chien-Ming Wang
26 Try to convince
27 PC key
28 Nautical spine
30 Passbook ID
32 Sonoran Desert
resort city
35 Plot device?

Solutions from 8/30/11

37 Work wk. start
38 Preﬁx with -zoic
39 “The Last King of
Scotland” tyrant
40 Lethargic
41 Skelton persona
Kadiddlehopper
46 Not of the cloth
48 Standofﬁsh one
49 Like Care Bears
50 “Avatar” extras
52 Ready and willing
to do
54 Like a stick-inthemud

57 ’80s tennis great
Mandlikova
59 New Testament
ﬁgure
60 Sticker stat
61 Shoe spec
62 Coastal raptor
63 Prufrock poet’s
monogram
64 Cable sta. for
vintage ﬁlms
65 “Gotcha!”
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SUMMER ● Continued
from 12
know you’re playing
against some of the
b e s t a m at e u r s i n
t he cou nt r y, so it
was really cool to
experience that and
see some people
I hadn’t seen in a
while.”
Playing in front of
family at the Rhode
Isla nd Cou nt r y
Club in Barrington,
R.I., Swinehart shot
a 79 in the second
round to miss the
c u t . D e s p it e t h e
early exit, Swinehart
was not only able to
experience a greater
level of competition
in her first Amateur
Championship, but
also remain close
to her team mates
throughout.
“I always text
my teammates
t hroughout t he
whole su m mer to
keep in touch with
t hem,” Sw i nehar t
said. “They’d send
me a text that was
like, ‘Hey, how’d you
play today?’ or ‘Good
luck tomorrow’ and
just stuff like that.”
J u s t
l i k e
Rodriguez, playing
at the higher level
of competition will
ultimately aid her
per for ma nce as a
Gamecock.
“I t hink ever y
time you play, you
learn a little bit of
somet hing, eit her
ab out you r g a me
or about yourself,”
Swinehart said. “I
think it’ll definitely
help me in t he
future.”

Comments on this
story?
Visit dailygamecock.
com/sports

Chris Keohane / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The USC volleyball team will attempt to win its second tournament of the 2011 season in this weekend’s Gamecock Invitational in Columbia.

Volleyball set for home opener
Gamecocks aim to extend
last weekend’s success
Bradley Schlotter
SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

USC’s volleyball team took the first
steps toward moving past a horrific
2010 season last weekend in the Temple
Invitational, when it won three straight
matches.
Now, it’s about keeping the momentum
going under new coach Scott Swanson,
as the team returns home this weekend
for four nonconference matches against
Gardner-Webb, Davidson, Elon and
U NC A she v i l le i n t he G a meco ck
Invitational.
South Carolina kicks off the weekend
against Gardner-Webb, which had its
tournament last weekend reduced to a
one-game loss due to weather issues.
The Bulldogs come into the 2011 season
with one freshman and two returning
letter-winners, including Lauren Evans,

who posted nine kills in her debut.
Davidson comes into the weekend led
by sophomore Caroline Brown , who
racked up a double-double last weekend,
and junior Ariel Ley, who notched 53
assists over the course of the Winthrop
Invitational.
Swanson hopes to counter Davidson’s
heavy attack-style scheme with blocking
and middle-hitter transitions, which he
said were points of concern during the
Temple Invitational last weekend.
The Gamecocks face off against Elon
on Saturday, which has seen success under
coach Mary Tender.
Posting winning seasons in each of the
last four years, Tender opened her ninth
season at the helm by leading the Phoenix
to a perfect weekend at the Hilton RTP/
NCCU Tournament.
Elon enters the matchup with Carolina
boasting Southern Conference Players of
the Week Caroline Lemke and Chanelle
Smith , who should prove to be strong
adversaries for reigning SEC Offensive
Player of the Week Juliette Thévenin.

SCORE!
No coupon needed!

No expiration date to remember! Just bring in a
valid student ID to any Columbia Jiffy Lube and receive this offer:

$8 OFF

Jiffy Lube
Signature Service®
Oil Change

10 Area locations
To ﬁnd the store nearest you and a
chance to win a FREE oil change visit:

jiffylubesoutheast.com

Keep my ride alive! TM

Jiffy Lube, the Jiffy Lube design mark and Jiffy Lube Signature Service® are registered trademarks of Jiffy Lube International, Inc. ©2011 Jiffy Lube International, Inc. All rights reserved.

UNC Asheville enters the tournament
looking for continued improvement under
first-year coach Frederico Santos.
The Bulldogs opened their season at
the UAB/Samford Invitational , where
they opened with a win over Troy before
falling to Samford and UAB.
Freshman Hanna Forst could see
some more playing time throughout this
tournament after posting 26 kills, 20
digs and a .250 hitting percentage last
weekend.
“It might be important to keep some
fresh legs to give younger players and
other players some time,” Swanson said.
Swanson hopes the Gamecocks will
receive strong crowd support in its home
opener this weekend.
“This team has bought into what we
want to do,” he said. “It’s a new start, new
coaching staff, and a new team.”

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports
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QB job remains up for grabs
Garcia, Shaw will share
snaps in this weekend’s
opener against ECU
James Kratch

JKRATCH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

The conclusion to South Carolina’s
starting quarterback competition
will come a bit later than expected.
After saying last week he would
na me eit her Stephen G a rc ia or
Connor Shaw the starter early this
week, Steve Spurrier kicked the can
down the road in his Tuesday press
conference. The decision will be
made later this week at an as-of-yet
undecided time, Spurrier said.
“If I said earlier in the week, it
changed to later in the week,” he
said. “It’ll be later in the week some
time ... we may even announce it
Friday sometime before we get on
the bus (to Charlotte).”
Both Garcia and Shaw will play
se ver a l ser ie s each i n t he f i r st
half, Spurrier said, and t hen t he
Gamecocks will go from there.
“It’s not that big a deal who plays
first,” Spurrier said, adding Shaw
has had a very good preseason and
outplayed Garcia in t he summer
scrimmages, but Garcia had “a very
good practice” Monday.
“They’ve both improved,” Spurrier
said. “I really believe competing
against each other has made both of
them better.”
G a rc ia, a redsh i r t sen ior, has
started 28 consecutive games starting
with the 2009 Outback Bowl . He
is coming of f his best stat ist ical
season and is within reach of several
school records. However, he did
not play well down the stretch last

Richard Pearce / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The jury is still out on whether Stephen Garcia will start in USC’s season opener.
fall in losses to Auburn in the SEC
Championship Game and Florida
State in the Chick-fi l-A Bowl.
Spurrier said the decision to open
the position up to competition was
because of Garcia’s performance, not
his litany of off-field issues and five
career suspensions.
“It was based completely on the
performance of Stephen maybe the

last couple of games,” Spurrier said.
“H is per for ma nce was not good
enough, in my opinion, for us to say
‘He’s our quarterback [in 2011].’
“ We h ave forg iven [Stephen]
of his transgressions. He’s a new
person. He really is. He’s doing
things differently. That’s all history.
We’re starting fresh. It’s all based on
performance from here on out.”

Quarterbacks coach G.A. Mangus
will have some say in who starts,
Spurrier said, but the fi nal decision
will reside with Spurrier. The starter
will be the player who is deemed to
have had the best preseason.
“ I b el ie ve [qu a r t erb ac k pl ay]
is going to be bet ter t h is year,”
Spurrier said. “I think these guys
have really trained, got their minds
sharp. They’re both ready to play a
lot better, I think, than in the past.”
Clifford out after scooter injury:
Fourth-string quarterback Andrew
Clifford will miss two or three weeks
af ter hav i ng a n acc ident on h is
scooter, Spurrier said.
Clifford went out to get a pizza
around 1:30 or 2 a.m. according to
Spurrier. Once he picked it up, he
tried to drive home while carrying
the pizza, leaving only one hand to
drive with — a decision Spurrier
called “not real smart.” He lost his
balance and fell. Clifford hit his
head on the ground and was knocked
unconscious before a bystander got
him to the hospital, Spurrier said.
Clif ford suf fered a concussion
and has several stitches in his head.
Spurrier said he is resting and should
be OK.
Scooters are popu lar a mong
student-athletes, especially football
players, as a means of getting around
campus and to and from practice.
Spurrier said Clifford’s ordeal should
be a teachable moment.
“Hopefully that was a lesson for
all our guys that drive scooters,”
Spurrier said.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

Summer events attract
USC swimmer, golfer
Amateur competitions
provide big stage
for pair of athletes
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Miles named backup RB
James Kratch
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Kenny Miles has won the race to
be the fi rst halfback off the bench
against East Carolina, head coach
Steve Spurrier said Tuesday.
“He’s the backup,” Spurrier said.
“If something were to happen to
Marcus [Lattimore], he’s our guy.”
M iles led t he G a mecock s i n
r ushing as a redshirt freshman
in 2009 before falling out of the
lineup when Lattimore emerged
last fall.
Miles did move to defense for a
day last week, working at safety.
Spurrier said the move will not

stick, as Miles was briefl y worked
o ut o n d e f e n s e d u e t o d e p t h
concerns before the coaching staff
decided to drop the idea.
“He’s on offense,” Spurrier said.
“That was just a one day [thing] to
see if he could pick something up.”
True freshman Shon Carson will
also get carries against the Pirates.
“He’ll be in the game some also,”
Spurrier said. “We’ve got to kind of
pick our spots to put Shon in there.
Shon’s a really good running back.
Hopefully all three of them will
get in the game a bit.”

The pressure was off
Gerard Rodriguez for
once as he prepared to
swim the 400 freestyle
event at t he Spanish
nat iona l meet t h is
summer.
Rodriguez, a native
of Bada lona, Spa i n,
i s a memb er of t he
USC sw im m i ng a nd
div ing team. The
sophomore, t ypically
swims short distance
races. So, he had little
expectations and felt
like he had nothing to
lo se s w i m m i ng 4 0 0
meters, considering it
is an event he doesn’t
usually participate in.
Rodriguez went out and
won by two-tenths of a
second.
“It’s not really my
event, so I wasn’t really
working toward it,” he
said. “I feel like I didn’t
really have any pressure
at all. I just started fast.
I had a really good first
leg. It was just me and
one other guy fighting
for first place, so I just

held on to that guy and
I didn’t want to lose.
I just hung on to him
and could sprint the last
50 meters. It was really
exciting.”
R o d r i g u e z w a s n’t
t he on ly G a meco c k
par t icipat i ng i n a
national competition, as
several USC swimmers
also swam in t he
American nationals and
Olympic trials.
Though Rodriguez
was in Spain and
c o u l d n’t w a t c h h i s
teammates, he kept track
of their performances
online, as did they about
his exploits in his home
country.
“There’s one guy who
told me that I was in his
home newspaper, and I
got really excited about
that,” Rodriguez said.
“It was crazy.”
In total, 10
Gamecocks competed
in the national events,
including All-American
and SEC bronze
medalist Michael Flach,
who finished ninth in
the 200-meter butterfly
event. Rachael Schaffer
had the 36th fastest time
of the day in the 200
breaststroke, just .52
seconds out of a spot in
the final lineup.

For Ro d r ig uez ,
t he w i n o p e ne d u p
new possibilit ies for
the f uture as he now
realizes that his strength
could be in distance
swimming.
“I feel so much
stronger than before,”
Rodriguez said. “Not
just in swimming, but
just knowing that I can
do so much better in
distance swims. I was
close minded about just
doing the 100 and 200
freestyle events, but now
I know I can do other
events.”
Competition on the
highest non-professional
level t h is su m mer
wasn’t a phenomenon
solely reser ved for
USC swimming. For
Samantha Swinehart ,
a sophomore gol fer
who competed in
t he Un ited St ate s
Wo m e n ’s A m a t e u r
C h a m p io n s h ip , t h e
performance was not a
strong one.
However, t he
ex per ience w il l a lso
be useful to her in the
coming season
“Amateur was a really
great tournament with
a great field of golfers,”
Swinehart said. “You
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Sophomore Samantha Swinehart was one of several South Carolina athletes
to represent the university in widely-known amateur events over the summer.

